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At Massage Envy Clive, we have 22 therapists and estheticians who 
strive to help you feel your best. Providing massage, stretch, and 
facial services, Massage Envy Clive strives to provide a customized 
experience for each and every client that books an appointment. 
The majority of clients that visit our professional clinic setting at 
Massage Envy seek weekly or monthly therapeutic massage and 
stretch sessions to remedy their every day and sports-related aches 
and pains. Many clients also seek general stress relief and relaxation. 
The facial clients are those of all ages seeking to improve the overall 
health and appearance of their skin, as well as treatment of intense 
skin concerns. “All clients have different needs, and we fulfill those,” 
writes business owner Mike Earp. “We are fortunate to be 
recommended by many health care providers.”
 
Massage Envy opened their Clive clinic 15 years ago. It is just one 
clinic of the 1,150 Massage Envy clinics in the United States. They are 
part of the largest massage and facial service offering in the country. 
The brand started by “helping people feel their best,” and they are 
still striving to do this today.
 
Massage Envy Clive became a member of the Clive Chamber of 
Commerce in September of 2020. “I was a 20-year member of a local 
chamber in the town that housed my business that I retired from 5 
years ago,” recalls business owner Mike Earp. Now that his business is 
located in Clive, Earp believes Massage Envy’s involvement in the 
Clive community and the Clive Chamber of Commerce is extremely 
important. “The Chamber of Commerce gives us a platform to not 
only boost our footprint, but also help other businesses in the area 
grow and serve the community,” he states.
 
“My favorite part of this business is watching, learning, and engaging 
with the 28 amazing members of our team,” writes Earp. “They are so 
proud of what they do every day, and are so good at helping, 
healing, enhancing our clients’ and each other’s lives.” To 
experience all that Massage Envy Clive has to offer, get in touch with 
them to book an appointment, or simply learn more about the 
business, call 515-225-3689, email clinic0112@massageenvy.com, or 
visit their website at www.massageenvy.com.
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Suite 180
Clive, IA 50325
515-225-3689
Mike Earp, Owner
clinic0112@massageenvy.com 
www.massageenvy.com

Members on the (Blog)Spot is a monthly 
feature of member businesses of the Clive 
Chamber of Commerce. If you are 
interested in having your business featured, 
contact kschmidt@clivechamber.org.
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https://locations.massageenvy.com/iowa/clive/12655-university-avenue-suite-180.html?fbclid=IwAR3zGCYspSAvtB5kmxw5rmb-oxCKybFQLUxPmaN9FtcOGKRigDRlrl0NQJ4
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